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Dr. A. Konrad Eugster

Ten years later, Eugster disco
vered parvovirus.

“Because of the diagnostic lab’s 
sophisticated equipment, such as the 
electron microscope,” Eugster said, 
“it was possible to detect this virus. ”

Parvovirus is a disease that aftects 
the intestines of young dogs.

“The symptoms are vomiting, di
arrhea, dehydration and fever,” 
Eugster said. “It can also be fatal.”

During the summer, when parvo
virus reached epidemic levels all 
over the country, Eugster received 
many phone calls from veterinarians 
all over-the state and country asking 
for adviqe.

Eugster also received a call from 
CBS News.

“Walter Cronkite didn’t call me 
himself,” Eugster said, grinning. 
“But they called to get my permis
sion to use my picture of the virus 
that came out in the Journal of Veter
inary Medicine.”

Eugster said his new job in the lab 
is a challenge, especially since Sip- 
pel, his predecessor, is known to 
most veterinarians as the father of 
modem veterinary diagnostic medi
cine.

“It’s an odd feeling sitting in this 
chair,” Eugster said, “and I hope I 
can fill his shoes ... I’ll certainly give 
it my”best.” "~
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Attention A&M Faculty and Staff
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Now there's a better way for you to plan for your tinancial future. 
The MFS/Nationwide Spectrum Annuity offers:
• No sales charge on purchase payments*
• Nine investment options, including professionally managed 

money market, stock and bond portfolios plus a guaranteed 
interest and principal account

• Transfers among the nine options at no charge
• Deterred income taxes on earnings
• Guarantee against loss tor your beneficiaries it you die during 

accumulation period
• A monthly income guaranteed payable tor life

Then join us for a 
free seminar.

Space is limited, so please call 846-4352 today to make 
your reservations.

DON REISER
Financial Disciplines, Inc. 

Ill University Center
•W - . os, .s,-.

Free prospectuses containing complete information on the 
MFS/Nationwide Spectrum Annuity and the MFS funds related to 
your investment objective, including all charges and expenses,will be 
distributed. They should be read carefully before investing or send
ing money

"Withdrawals within the first two contract years and withdrawals in excess of 10% made during the following 
six contract years are subject to a 5% charge. There is no charge on withdrawals of purchase payments held' 
for at least eight years.

COMiliC COALElCEfKE
Where does science fiction end and 

reality begin? It’s all in the mind’s eye. 
Be it the creative imagination used to 

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and 
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more 
scientific approach of hypothesis test

ing and experimentation, the distant 
galaxies of science fiction coalesce into 

■ reality with the advanced technology 
now being developed at a company 

called TRW.

It was the Defense and Space Systems 
Group of TRW who made possible the 

Viking Lander biological experiment 
which looked for life on Mars and the 

High Energy Astronomical Observatory 
which looks for quasars, pulsars and 

black holes in deep space. Profession
als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in 
such impressive technologies as high

energy lasers, communications systems, 
plus other future projects still consider
ed science fiction.

A company called TRW will be on 
campus...

NOVEMBER 3
to interview graduates in scien
tific and technical disciplines.

Contact the placement office to sche
dule your appointment. If unable to 
meet with us, send your resume to:

College Relations 
Bldg. R5/B196 TAM 10/80 
One Space Park 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

mm Hr Hr E«ual<Opportunity Employer M/F/H

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP 
ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP
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